The Lycian Nappes, containing ophiolite and sedimentary rocks sequences, crop out in the southwest Turkey. The Tavas Nappe is a part of the Lycian Nappes. It includes the Lower Jurassic-Upper Cretaceous calciturbidites. Chert occurrences were observed in the lower part of this calciturbidite. These cherts can be classi ed on the basis of length, internal structure and host rock. Chert bands are 3.20-35.0 m in length and 7.0-35.0 cm thick. Chert lenses are 5.0-175.0 cm in length and 1.0-33.0 cm thick. According to its internal structure, granular chert (bladedlarge equitant quartz minerals replaced the big calcite mineral of fossil shell) and porcelanious chert (microcrystalline silica replaced micrite) have been separated. Cherts are generally associated with calcarenite-calcirudite, the others with calcilutite. Micritic calcite patches of cherts point out an uncompleted silici cation. The source of silica was dominantly quartz-rich, older, basal rocks and to a lesser extent radiolarians. The coarse-grained calciturbidites act as a way for silica transportation. Some calcite veins (formed during transportation and emplacement of nappes) cut both calciturbidites and cherts. Thus, chert occurrences evolved before emplacement of nappes (the latest Cretaceous-Late Miocene period) during the epigenetic phase.
Introduction
Chert is a dense, extremely hard, microcrystalline and cryptocrystalline quartz bearing siliceous sedimentary rock [1] . The silica ratio and environmental conditions are the main controlling factors of silici cation. The silica sol-*Corresponding Author: Murat Gül: Mugla Sıtkı Kocman University, Engineering Faculty, Department of Geological Engineering, 48000, Kotekli, Mugla, Turkey, E-mail: muratgul@mu.edu.tr ubility controls silica precipitation, it increases with temperature and pH values (especially pH>9) [2] .
Chert can be deposited via organic and inorganic pathways [3] . Silica-secreting organisms play an important role in organic chert deposition and silica precipitation, in water undersaturated with silica [2] . These organisms are the radiolarians, diatoms, silico agellates and opaline silica-shelled microplankton [2] . Many studies have focused on these organisms, especially on the radiolarians [4] [5] [6] . The inorganic chert formation requires oversaturated solutions with silica and silica replacement [3] . The silica may be sourced from rivers, mid-ocean ridge volcanic products that reacted with sea water, and silica particles on the sea oor [2] . The enrichment of silica is also related to diagenetic e ects and replacement of older minerals [2, 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Chert formation-cherti cation during diagenesis a ects the porosity, strength and density of the rocks, and these in turn control reservoir characteristics [3, 8, 12] .
Most of the chert was found in the key stratigraphic level or in the structurally allochthonous packages [13] . Cherts form in small nodules, lenses or thin discontinuous and continuous beds [1, 2, 7] . Relict structures of chert nodules inside limestone point out the replacement during diagenesis [2, 3] . Therefore, studies on chert formation provide data about the general geological and paleogeographic evolution [3, [5] [6] [7] [13] [14] [15] .
Chert developments, found in various aged limestones crop out in the di erent part of world [10] . Detailed sedimentological and geochemical aimed studies of cherts have determined that they may have been deposited under di erent environmental conditions [2, 3, 5-8, 10, 13-15] . The examined cherts are situated in structural unit called the Lycian Nappes (Figures 1 and 2 ) [16] [17] [18] [19] . The Lycian Nappes contain ophiolite and sedimentary rock bearing nappes [16] [17] [18] [19] . Each nappe has been called di erent names [16] [17] [18] [19] . One is the Tavas Nappe, which contains calciturbitides. These calciturbidites contain calcilutite, calcarenite and calcirudite, and a great number of chert occurrences in lower part [16, 19] . The Paleozoic quartz bearing detrital rocks were seen at the bottom of chert levels, while basic volcanic and clastics located at the top of chert levels ( Figure 3 ) [16, 19] .
Cherts of the Tavas Nappe form bands and lenses of various lengths and widths. Their internal structures and lower-upper surface characteristic are also variable. The calcite mineral structure of calciturbidites had a certain effect on chert internal structure. Another important issue: the silici cation was not complete, even in chert bodies. The aim of this study is to investigate the sedimentological and petrographic characteristics of chert to determine the controlling factors of silici cation and types of chert based on eld observations and detailed petrographic analysis.
. Geological background
The southwest Turkey contains the Menderes Metamorphic Massif, the Lycian Nappes, and the Beydağları Autochthon from north to south ( Figure 1 ) [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The Lycian Nappes consist of many nappe slices. They have been separated by faults and called by di erent names (Figure 2) [16] [17] [18] [19] 21] . The examined cherty limestone is a part of the Tavas Nappe, which is surrounded by the Bodrum Nappe ( Figure 2 ) [16, 19] . These two nappes were also examined under the name of Köyceğiz Thrust Slabs [17, 18] . The ophiolitic mélange and peridotite slabs tectonically overlie them [16] [17] [18] [19] 21] .
The Tavas Nappe unconformably overlies the Paleozoic Karadağ and Tekedere Series [16, 19] . The Karadağ Series contains Upper Paleozoic quartzite, shale, shalelimestone alternations, and dolomitic limestone that are unconformably overlain by Triassic quartzite, limestone, and sandstone-shale. The Tekedere Series consists of Lower Carboniferous volcanic rocks, chert, limestone, sandstone-siltstone-claystone, Upper Permian limestone and dolomite ( Figure 2) . However, Robertson (1998, 1999) reported that the Karadağ Series is composed of Upper Paleozoic limestone, Lower Triassic quartz arenite and limestone, Upper Triassic limestone, lithicarenite and shale. It is tectonically overlain by the Teke Dere Thrust Sheet. Robertson (1998, 1999 ) described the contents of the Teke Dere Thrust Sheet broadly than S˛enel (1997, 2007 [16] . The Babadağ Formation (650-1020 m) starts with Toarcian redcolored Ammonitica Rosso bearing limestone that unconformably overlies the Ağac˛lı Formation. Then, it continues with Dogger-Maastrichtian cherty micrite, radiolarite, chert and shale. In some areas, the Babadağ Formation includes Lower Cretaceous cherty micrites (examined in this study), radiolarite, chert, shale, and then calcarenite and calcirudite. The Globotruncana sp. bearing micrites and rudist bearing calciturbidites are located at the top. The Babadağ Formation was interpreted as a product of continental slope and basin margin [16, 19] . It is unconformably overlain by Upper Paleocene-Lutetian Ölüdeniz volcanics (including basalt and red colored micrites) and the Faralya Formation (cherty micrite, clayey limestone, calcarenitescalciturbidites, basic volcanics; Figure 3 ) [16, 19] .
The Tavas Nappe is surrounded by the Bodrum Nappe-C˛ökek Units. These units consist of Upper TriassicJurassic dolomites (the Kayaköy Dolomite), limestone and dolomitic limestones (the Sandak Formation), Upper Jurassic-Cretaceous calciturbidite and cherty biomicrites (the Göc˛gediği Formation), and Upper Senonian sandstone, conglomerate, claystone and limestone (the Karaböğürtlen Formation; Figures 2 and 3) [16, 19] .
Methods
Cherty levels of the Bozburun Hill I Section (30 m; Figure 4) and Bozburun Hill II Section (15 m; Figure 5 ; initially presented in Gül et al., 2013) were analyzed in detail. These two sections are separated by normal faults [22] . The basements of sections consist of cherty calcilutite alternated with calcarenite, and calcirudite ( Figures 3, 4 and 5). The Bozburun Hill I Section includes more calciturbidite in its upper part. The length and thickness of cherts were measured in detail. Cherts have been classi ed as a band (length > 3m) and lens ( Table 1 ). The dimensions of chert bands and lenses have been evaluated statistically for both sections (Tables 2 and 3 ). The irregularities of upper and lower surface of chert have been noted for detail classi ca- The distribution of important geologic units of the Southwest Turkey [20] . The Lycian Nappes was developed in the northern side of the Menderes Metamorphic Massive, and then it was transported and emplaced to the south. 
Results
After the base level, 4.5 -5 meter section of the Bozburun Hill I Section contains abundant micritic limestone (calcilutite) and rarely calcarenites (Figures 4 and 6 ). The initial three levels of this part include cherty levels. The B12 sample was taken from micritic limestone-calcilutite level located at the base of rst chert band (Table 4 ; Figure 4 ). Then, 6 m long and maximum 35 cm thick chert band was found. It comprises two parts; a cream-colored lower part shows a granular appearance (B11 chbl (chert band lower part) sample; Figure 4 ) [22] .
Both lower and upper parts of the Bozburun Hill II Section have been cut by faults (Figures 5 and 7) . Beigecolored micritic limestone-calcilutite (8.5 m thick; sample B15) levels are located at the bottom part of this section. The numbers of chert band and chert lens (B16chl sample; Figure 8L ) in this section are higher than the Bozburun Hill I Section. The color of cherts in this section is usually milky brown. Two layered chert band (lower granular and upper porcelanious) are located in this part. Calcilutite also comprises chert lled thin vessels ( Figure 7B ). Chert lens, as in case of the Bozburun Hill I Section, formed single or combined lens (including two or more lenses). This section contains calcirudite and calcarenite levels in its upper part that includes chert lenses only in its rst meter ( Figures 5  and 7 ).
The cherts of Bozburun Hill Sections have been classi ed based on their length, internal structure and host rocks. The microscopic features of chert can supply information about diagenetic properties.
. Chert types based on length
The classi cation of chert of the Babadağ Formation based on length is presented in Table 1 . In this study, cherts that have 3 m or longer lateral continuity are classi ed as chert band. Cherts that have a lateral continuity shorter than 3 m are classi ed as a chert lens.
Chert bands, especially in the Bozburun Hill II Section, have a smooth bottom and upper surface ( Figure 7A ). The rest of chert bands have wavy surfaces ( Figure 6B ). All of the chert bands (no matter how long) pinch out laterally. Thin calcarenites are located at the bottom part of long chert bands ( Figure 6B ) and are rarely found at the top. Chert bands and calcarenites-calcirudites are surrounded by calcilutite ( Figures 6B and 7A ). The Bozburun Hill I Section includes two bands that are 6 m and 4 m long. The Bozburun Hill II Section consists of ve bands, whose lengths range from 3.2 m to 35 m. The thickness of chert bands varies between 7.0 cm and 35 cm ( Table 2) .
Cherts whose length less than three meters are classi ed as a lens. Chert lenses are divided into two groups based on the number of lenses. The single lens contains only one lens (Figures 6E, 6F and 7B), while multiple lenses comprises two or more combined lenses (Figures 6C , 6D, 7B and 7C). The length of multiple lenses was measured along the longest axis parallel to horizontal plane, and thickness measurements were taken from the thickest parts of lenses. Fifteen measurements were taken from the Bozburun Hill I Section, and thirty-ve measure- Table 3 ). The calcarenitescalcirudites are situated either above or below the majority of the lenses.
The single chert lenses generally have smooth lower and bottom surfaces ( Figures 6E and 7B ). However, calcarenite-calcirudite at the top of chert lenses cause irregular upper surface development ( Figure 6F ).
The multiple lenses are classi ed as regularly elongated or irregularly elongated multiple lenses ( Table 1) . The regularly elongated multiple lenses contain two or more lenses laterally at the same level ( Figures 6C, 6D , 7B and 7C). They are similar to bands, but are shorter. This type is generally found in the Bozburun Hill II Section. The irregularly elongated multiple lenses contain two or more lenses; however they are not found laterally at the same level ( Figure 6C ). This type is seen widely in the Bozburun Hill I Section. The calcarenite-calcirudite levels led to development of multiple lenses with di erent thickness, and they also intrude to the multiple lenses ( Figure 6C ). These intrusions led to distortion and deformation of integrated lenses. The small scale synsedimentary fault also led to development of the irregularly elongated multiple lenses.
. Chert types based on internal structures
Macroscopically, two di erent textures were de ned. They are granular texture (Figures 6B, 8G and 8H) and microcrystalline-porcelanious texture (Figures 6B-F, 7B, 7C, 8K and 8L). The microcrystalline-porcelanious texture is the most common texture in the study area. These cherts have a regular structure and smooth appearance. They are gray colored in the Bozburun Hill I Section ( Figure 6E ) and milky brown colored in the Bozburun Hill II Section (Figure 7C ). The porcelanious textured cherts are heavily fractured and cracked ( Figures 6D and 6E ).
The granular textured cherts are seen in the Bozburun Hill I Section. This texture has been found in both chert lenses and chert bands. The granular appearance, rough surface and hollow structure of this texture allow easy differentiation from the porcelanious texture ( Figure 6B ). The thickness of this level is about 10 cm in chert bands. The lower surface of this texture is wavy, while the upper surface has a sharp contact with porcelanious textured cherts ( Figure 6B ). Its thickness reaches a maximum 20 cm in chert lens. It has a similar fracture with the porcelanious textured chert.
. Chert types based on host rock
Most of the chert lenses and all of the chert bands are associated with calcarenite and calcirudite. These coarsegrained calciturbidites were seen either above or below chert levels (Figurse 6B, 6F, 7B). Sometimes, they are intruded chert occurrences ( Figure 6C ).
The rest of chert lenses are distributed in calcilutitemicritic limestone (Figurse 6D, 6E, 7B and 7C). Although cherts have fractures at this level, they are tougher than calcilutite ( Figure 7C ). In the upper part of Bozburun Hill II Section, calcilutite with chert lenses are identi ed. These calcilutite are easily dissolved than chert levels. By this way, the extension of chert through (25-30 cm) the calcilutite were measured ( Figure 7C ).
. Microscopic features of the cherts and related calciturbidites
The microscopic features of thin sections are presented in Table 4 and Figure 8 . Initially calciturbidites and then cherts properties are given. The Table 4 contains rstly the Bozburun Hill I Section and then Bozburun Hill II Section samples from bottom to top. The B12 (calciturbidite), B11 (chert bands lower granular level), B13 (calciturbidite), B14 (chert lens), B9 (chert band), B8 (calciturbidite), B7 (chert lens), and B6 (calciturbidite) samples were taken from the Bozburun Hill I Section. The B15 (calciturbidite) and B16 (chert lenses) samples were taken from the Bozburun Hill II Section at about the same level (Table 4 ; Figure 8) .
The large bioclast (rudist fauna fragments) bearing calciturbidites are situated at the base of Bozburun Hill I Section. The B12 sample thin section (rudstone) includes large rudist shell fragments that contain bladed (on the edges) and equitant-coarse calcite minerals (at the center). After this calcarenite and calcirudite level (rudstone-B12 sample), micritic limestones-calcilutites (packed biomicrite-packstone/wackestone; B13 sample, Figures 8I and 8J; B8 samples, Figures 8E and 8F) were found. These samples consist of planktic foraminifera and silt sized calcite minerals (fragments of the rudist shell). Macroscopically, small amount of calcirudite and calcarenite levels with variable thickness are found inside the calcilutite (Figure 4) . The subsequent coarse-grained calciturbidites levels include large fragments of fossil shells (B6 sample rudstone similar to the B12 sample; Figures 8C and 8D) . In all samples (calcilutite-calcarenite level without cherts) micritic calcite minerals were replaced by the microcrystalline quartz minerals to variable amounts ( Figures 8B  and 8E ). The silici cation was not xed at the top of Bozburun Hill I Section. The silici cation also a ected the calciturbidites including cherts and calciturbidites located immediately at the top of the cherty section. The silici cation of calcilutites (without chert) can be interpreted as diagenetic e ects during the epigenetic period. The examined cherty levels are located inside allochthonous unit. During the emplacement of this unit, tectonic forces caused excess fracture and cracks. Some cracks have been lled with the equitant calcite minerals, locally a ected by dolomitization and silici cation (Table 4) . However, some younger cracks that cut chert and calciturbidites were only lled by the equitant calcite minerals ( Figures 8E, 8F and 8K ). In addition, the Bozburun Hill II Section has similar features to the Bozburun Hill I Section.
The B11 chert sample was taken above the B12 sample. Both of them have similar mineral forms. The bladed and equitant large calcite minerals (at the center; the B12 similar appearance with the B6; Figures 8C and 8D ) were replaced by the bladed (at the edge) and equitant (at the center) large quartz minerals in same mineral form ( Figures 8G  and 8H ). Rarely, original calcite minerals were found in this thin section. Moreover, silici cation a ected dolomite (rhombus) minerals ( Figure 8H ). The big silica replacements led to development of macroscopically granular appearances of chert. The granular appeared level abruptly passes into the porcelanious chert depending on absence of coarse-grained calcite mineral/quartz minerals.
The B14 (chert lenses; Figures 8K) and B9 (chert band) samples are located above the B13 (calcilutite; Figures 8I  and 8J ) sample. Both samples were taken from the porcelanious chert levels, which was found inside the calcilutite interbedded with small amount of the calcarenites. Similarly, the sporadic radiolarian fossils were xed in both sections ( Figure 8K ). The rest of thin sections of B9 and B14 samples contain irregular and patchy scattered micritic calcite and calcite shell fragments. The microcrystalline -cryptocrystalline (?) silica minerals lled the spaces (black-gray) among the unsubstituted calcite minerals (colored patch under cross polarized light or gray mottling under plane polarized light; Figure 8K ). The fracture that developed after formation of chert, cut cherts and calciturbidites. They are lled with the equitant calcite minerals. Towards the upper level of cherty sections, the B7 (chert lens, Figures 8A and 8B ) sample was taken above the B8 sample-calcilutite level ( Figures 8E and 8F) . The ra- diolarian content of B7 sample is signi cantly higher than the B14 and B9 samples. In addition, rhombus-shaped dolomite minerals have been determined in this section. The silici cation altered to edges and corners of these dolomites. The B16 sample (chert lens; Figure 8L ) from the Bozburun Hill II Section has similar properties with the B14 and B9 samples.
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Discussion
The Babadağ Formation was interpreted as product of the slope and basin margin environment according to fossil contents and its lithologic features [16, 19] . The base of Bozburun Hill I Section contains calcirudite and calcarenite including the big rudist shell fragments (B12 sample; Table 4 ; Figure 4 ). The angularity of fragments attests to a small transportation distance and texturally immature sedimentation. The rudist fragments were derived from rudist reefs on the shelf. They initially moved to the upper part of slope, then excess (may be periodic) sediments were transported to the lower part of slope. The shallowing of environment or excess fossil fragments input led to development of coarse-grained rudist fragment bearing calcarenite and calcirudite (B6 sample; Figures 8C and 8D ). After each calcarenite-calcirudite level formation, planktic foraminifera bearing calcilutite level deposited in lowenergy environment near the base of the continental slope (B13, B8 samples; Table 4 ; Figures 8E, 8F, 8I and 8J). The big calcite minerals replaced micrite (recrystallization) depending on diagenesis almost in all sections, (B6 sample; Table 4 ; Figures 8C and 8D ). The dolomitization is another diagenetic process that a ected calciturbidites of the study area (Table 4 ; Figure 8H ). The silici cation (depend on diagenesis) a ected only bottom part of the Bozburun Hill I and II Sections. The microcrystalline-cryptocrystalline (?) or larger silica minerals replaced the calcite mineral depending on their mineral structure (Table 4; Figures 8A,  8B , 8G, 8H, 8K and 8L). The silici cation led to the development of chert bands or lens formation depending on silica availability. In addition, they caused silici cation of calciturbidite without chert formation ( Figures 8F and 8J) . The silici cation is restricted with cherty calciturbidites and immediately at the top of them. The upper part of Bozburun Hill I and II sections are not including silicication even similar calciturbidite existence. A great many fractures were seen during petrographic and eld investigations. They cut chert and calciturbidites, and include equitant calcite mineral without dolomitization and silicication ( Figures 8E, 8F and 8K). They must be developed during emplacement and/or transportation of the Lycian Nappes. Thus, the silici cation should be developed during epigenetic term before the transportation of nappes. Two di erent internal structures were xed in chert lens and band. The calcite mineral structure of the calciturbidites is responsible for the chert internal structure. The granular type internal structures were evolved depends on a bladed and equitant large calcite minerals replacement by quartz with same size (Figures 8G and 8H) . Moreover, distribution of this structure is restricted with big calcite mineral-rudist shell fragments scattering in this sections. The granular chert level abruptly passed into microcrystalline -cryptocrystalline (?) silica bearing porcelanious level depend absence of coarse-calcite minerals. These two levels can be observed in chert band or lens. The microcrystalline-cryptocrystalline (?) silica bearing porcelanious chert bands (B9 sample) and chert lenses (B14, B16, B7 samples; Figures 8A, 8B, 8K and 8L) are located inside the planktic foraminifera bearing calcilutite usually associated with calcarenite levels ( Figures 8E, 8F, 8I and 8J). The microcrystalline silica replaced micritic limestone in this level. A few radiolarians are also found in this level. The existence of radiolarians indicates deeper depositional environment than planktic foraminifera bearing calcilutite ( Figures 8A, 8B, 8K and 8L) . Association of chert occurrences with calcarenites -calcirudite levels indicate the importance of coarse-clastics from silica enrichment uids input and transportation of them (Figures 4 , 5, 6 and 7). Those uids led to the formation of chert bands or lenses. They rstly replaced big-shell fragments at the lower part of measured sections (bladedequitant calcite; B11 sample lower part). This rst stage silici cation might have occurred synsedimentary or immediately after sedimentation. Then, the silica saturated uids led to formation of chert lens and chert band in the micritic limestone-calcilutite levels. At the same time, this water caused partial silici cation of micritic limestonecalcilutite levels without chert band or lens occurrences. This type of silici cation might be interpreted as a product of second stage silici cation that produced mottled appearance in chert band and chert lens due to unsilici edunsubstitued micritic limestone-calcilutite levels.
The silici cation has a ected only the lower part of the Bozburun Hill sections. The coarse-grained calciturbidite alignment, the calcite mineral type and the silica source are the main controlling factors of the chert occurrences in the study area. The radiolarian abundance is very low, so they are not main silica source for the chert formation. Thus, older quartzite and siliceous volcanic rocks, located at the bottom of calciturbidites, are the main silica source. The contact between the calciturbidites and older silica source rocks was lost during formation and emplacement of the Lycian Nappes (Figures 2 and 3) . Moreover, the tectonic forces acted during the nappes transportation led to development of numerous calcite lled fractures and cracks (without any diagenesis e ects; recrystallization, dolomitization or silici cation; Figures 8E, 8F and 8K) . Those cracks cut chert bearing lower calciturbidites and upper calciturbidites without chert. Thus the silici cationcherti cation should be completed before the starting of the Lycian Nappes transportation (emplacement age the latest Cretaceous to Late Miocene [23] ).
The cherti cation of study area shows some similarities and discrepancies with cherts in other regions. For example the peculiar concentric structures of chert, reported by Behl (2011) in the Monterey Formation-California, were not seen in this study due to uncompleted silici cation. Previous studies emphasized that chert nodules may form by the way of contraction, chemical self-organization during precipitation or deposition of radiolarians [3, 4] . In this study, radiolarians are in low abundance, and carry a small importance for chert formation; while the distribution of coarse-grained calciturbidites is more important for chert band-chert lens evolution. Moreover, original calcite mineral form and size also control internal structure of replacement cherts of the Babadağ Formation. The silicication, even partially, was determined in all thin sections of the lower part of Bozburun Hill Sections, identi ed that silica-rich water circulation present during epigenesis affected only the lower part.
Baumgartner (2013) emphasized that radiolarite evolved as chert-shale couplets, in Mesozoic stratigraphy of the Neotethyan realm. The fault blocks controlled paleogeography of the Western Tethys and led to deposition of the radiolarite, pelagic sedimentation, and deposits on the carbonate platform [6] . Moreover, Baumgartner (2013) mentioned that an earlier suggestion of the radiolarite deposition below the Calcite Compensation Depth (4-5 km below the sea level) is under debate. Similarly, fault blocks controlled topography was xed during Triassic-Jurassic geologic history of the study area [23] . The Lycian Nappe sediments evolved on the rift/passive margin in the northern Neotethys Ocean (separating the Menderes-Tauride block and Eurasia) [23] . The nappes were emplaced onto the southern continental margin from the latest Cretaceous to the Late Miocene [23] . In the study area, the chert band and lens are located inside the calciturbidites. However there are no regular chert and calciturbidite alternations seen in the study area that pointed out local factors (distributions of calciturbidite, components of calciturbidite, and orientation of calcarenite-calcirudite) and diagenetic e ects were responsible for the occurrences of chert.
The silici cation of oolitic limestones (the MidJurassic Camarena Formation) was developed after compaction, cementation, fracturing and local dissolution [7] . The silici cation started to a ect host rock from calcite cement [7] . Bustillo et al. (1998) determined chert occurrences inside the marl-turbidite alternation, which evolved depending on a submergent of platform under the e ect of meteoric water. The source of silica was determined as the radiolarian bearing marls. In our study area, microcrystalline -cryptocrystalline (?) silici cation started from micritic binding materials. However, the radiolarian is not interpreted as a main silica source due to its low quantity, older quartzite and siliceous volcanic rocks are evaluated as a main silica source. The silicication of calciturbidites, examined in this study, should be completed before transportation of the Lycian Nappes. It may be that the nappes were submergent during transportation and emplacement to south. However, there is no signi cant sign of meteoric water e ect determined in this study.
The chert nodules of Drunka Formation (Early Eocene) were formed as a result of the replacement of carbonate mud by microcrystalline quartz and replacements of fossils by equate mega quartz, quartzite and chalcedony under the e ect of the meteoric water diagenesis [8] . The recrystallization (micritic calcite replaced by equitant calcite mineral), rhombus dolomite mineral formation (dolomitization), and silici cation (microcrystalline quartz replaced micritic calcite; equant-blade quartz replaced big calcite mineral bearing shell fragments) are the main diagenetic process, determined in the lower part of calciturbidite in the Bozburun Hill Sections.
The Upper Jurassic chert nodules of the Holy Cross Mountain occurred within micrites and partially in biomicritic or biopelmicritic wackestone [10] . They found small transition zone between chert nodules and host rock. Migaszewski et al. (2006) suggested that silici cation of Upper Jurassic chert nodules developed synsedimentary or during early diagenesis (due to sedimentary breccia with embedded chert nodules, convex bottomed and relatively at topped concretions, and nodules formed as a result of silici cation of bivalves or crustacean burrows). The silicication in our study is situated in both biomicrite (wackestone, packstone) and packed biomicrite (rudstone). The calcarenites and calcirudite developments are determined instead of breccia development. In addition, silici cation in the study area is not limited with coarse-grained level; it is also seen in the calcilutite.
Conclusions
The results of this study are listed below. 1. Chert bands (with smooth or wavy surfaces) and chert lenses (single with irregular or regular surface; and multiple lenses with irregularly or regularly combined and elongated) have been described in Lower JurassicUpper Cretaceous calciturbidites (in SW Turkey). 2. Initial chert occurrences are associated with calcarenite and calcirudite levels. Some chert occurrences contain two layered structures: a granular lower part and porcelanious upper part. The granular level formed as a result of the replacement of big equitant and bladed calcite mineral bearing shell (rudist) fragments with equitant and bladed quartz minerals. The upper porcelanious chert level formed as a result of the replacement of micritic limestone with microcrystalline quartz. 3. A few radiolarian bearing chert occurrences were found in calcarenites-calcirudites, and they were also seen in micritic limestone-calcilutite levels without chert. The chert occurrences show a mottled appearance due to the presence of unsilici ed-unsubstitued micritic limestone. 4. The silici cation partially a ected calcilutite level without cherts. All silici ed levels are in the lower part of measured sections. The fractures, lled with calcite without silici cation, evolved during transportation and/or emplacement of the Lycian Nappes (including cherty level) and cut cherts and chert bearing calcilutites in the lower part, and calciturbidites. 5. The local and partial silici cation, as well as the limited chert occurrences indicate that silica bearing uids have a limited e ect. If the small amount of radiolarian is taken into consideration, older quartzite and silica bearing volcanic rocks, located at the bottom, are the main silica sources. Moreover, younger calcite lled fractures, an absence of meteoric diagenesis e ects, loss of contact between chert bearing calciturbidites, silica sourced older rocks, and limiteduncompleted silici cation point out that cherti cation should be completed during the epigenetic term depend on silica rich uid circulation before the transportation and emplacement of the allochthonous Lycian Nappes.
